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Meeting this Sunday 15th at West End Hall, View St Castlemaine from 11am
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GBS Facebook page
It is good to be able to meet again.
Being locked down - has been opportunity for all of us work on our trees.
Swap or sell table. (Dig day postponed)
This way we can ‘refresh’ our collection without getting muddy.
Most of us have black plastic potted trees / pre-bonsai that don’t inspire us . These are our swap/sell
‘possibles’.

Painting
Flo will demonstrate techniques she has learnt while studying botanical art.
A traditional style scroll painting denoting the season would enhance our trees when we bring them inside or
exhibit them
Right We like to bring our trees inside to view them away from
distractions.
We us this the old-style table .
A seasonal painting hanging above…yet to be created.
Below Chinese elm we are working on inside today.
We have now decided that this is the front view, yesterday it was
the back

We will have some art materials for everyone to try painting.
Bring trees to work on.
If you have any brushes paints/inks to show, bring them too.
See you on Sunday. Trevor
https://en.paperblog.com/selecting-appropriate-scrolls-for-bonsai-display-450460/
https://nomurakakejiku.com/lesson_lineup/japanese-style-painting

Member profile
Name: Pam
How did you become interested in bonsai? How long ago? In 2014 we bought our house, that has a cherry
blossom in the middle of a water feature by the front entrance. It also includes a rockery. I got the idea to
place a couple of bonsai on the wall and in the rockery to make it look Japanese-y. Unfortunately I soon
realised that it wasn't the right position for bonsai (due to low levels of sun and lack of security being the
in the front yard), but by then I was addicted.
What was your first bonsai? I bought a juniper and a maple from Woodman's Hill Nursery and killed both
of them within 6 months! I still have no luck with maples but am getting better with Junipers.
What is your favourite species for bonsai and why? Red gum. Mine has been a very vigorous grower and
very forgiving to me over the years.
What part of doing bonsai do you want to work on and why? I want to start doing wood carving in my
bonsais, I've never done it before.
Pam with her River Red Gum

Yvonne’s Bonsai care notes
August bonsai care notes
Repotting season is in full swing. By now you should have most your deciduous trees done. If the tree has started to
show leaves it’s too late to repot. Some Maples and larches have started to show their leaves and can’t be repotted
anymore . Some trees start later than others such as Oaks, Beech trees etc and can still be repotted.
Maple (below left) that has started to show leaves. We are still experiencing frosts. Trees that have very young and
tender growth need to be protected. You can put them under a tree, a hedge, veranda etc to make sure you don’t get
frost damage. Frost can kill trees
Hawthorn (below right) still fine to repot as buds have not yet started to show leaves.

The link below has historical pictures that would be of interest to some members. You may need to open on your
phone or in the app. I couldn’t view on my work computer but worked on my phone, Open in browser if you don’t
have Dropbox
Helen and Trevor had a look here as a possible dig site.
'Friends of' have the task of weed management.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pi3stl70q9g90ab/AADzXbX6iRvS0gWs7iZ0VT57a?dl=0
Robert spent the week repotting as he showed us on Facebook and Messenger. No finished photos though?

Australia Post Bonsai Stamps

Australia Post will be releasing a series of stamps on
Australian Native Bonsai on 26th July 2021. They are
available as individual stamps, first day covers, stamp
packs, maxicards (postcards), and medallions. There are
three stamps in the series, two valued at $1.10 and one
at $2.70. The release notes include the following statements
The Australian native trees featured in this issue (a bottlebrush, fig and paperbark ) are, or have been, housed
at the National Bonsai and Penjing Collection of Australia, which is part of the National Arboretum, Canberra.
check with your local post office if you are interested

https://www.facebook.com/Moongate-bonsai-specialising-in-Yama-dori-992620610873220/

Goldfields Bonsai Society Program 2021
August 15th– Painting with Flo. Swap and Trade Day
September 19th– Pottery with Trevor
October 17th– Prepare trees for exhibition
October 30-31– Exhibition Melb Cup weekend
November 21st– Christmas breakup TBA

Meeting this Sunday 21st from 11am - 3:30pm
BYO Lunch and a snack for afternoon tea

See you Sunday for our Swap and Trade day together with a
painting workshop being hosted by Flo.
Bring along your trees for advice and to work on as well.

